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MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 11, 1985 

BEN ELLIOTT/AGNES WALDRON 

ROWENA ITCHON ~ 

A REQUEST BY BETH FLOM TO MEET WITH 
THE PRESIDENT DURING HIS TRIP TO NEW JERSEY 

~;t:n7 
c3:>Zc1?7.J 

T£/;?3~ / 

Is oke with Mrs. Barbara Flom, the mother of Beth Flom, the 
young girl who had written the telex to the President on his 
wisit to Bitburg Cemetery. She mentioned that her daughter 
had received a letter from the President, and that her daughter 
had not meant to embarass the White House by saying that her 
quote in the letter was taken out of context in the Bitburg 
Speech. 

Mrs. Flom also told me that some of the local press might ha 
received a copy or were read some parts o..Ji the President's 
letter to Beth Flom. Beth Flom had showea the letter to her 
teachers and Mrs. Flom believes that possibly one of her 
teachers had s oken tot es.Te Floros did not show the 
letter to the press. 

lJMrs. Flo~ is now_requesting _that _her ~aughter Beth meet with 
lthe President privately during his trip to New Jersey. She 
did not say what the nature of Beth's conversation with the 
President will be, only that her daughter would like the 
opportunity to meet with the President. 

Flom Residence: (201) 536-5296 
Answering Service: (201) 536-6933 



May 22, 1985 

Dear Beth: 

I hope I haven't caused you any embarrassment, 
and if I have, I humbly apologize. You were 
more than kind and I'm truly grateful. Unfor
tunately, I didn't get to read your entire 
message until after my return from Europe which 
explains the out-of-context quote. One of our 
people, meaning to be helpful, forwarded the 
qu.ote I used without reference to the rest of 
your telegram. 

I want you to know that in truth I think I 
did what you iDtended -- laid the wreath in 
recognition of the peace that has existed for 
these 40 years and the friendship between former 
enemies. However, I have never suggested a 
forgive-and-forget attitude. We must never 
forget the Holocaust nor can I find it within 
me to forgive tile actual perpetrators of that 
horror. 

However, what I think we should all recognize 
is that modern day Germans <lo not ask us to 
forgive or forget. I was impressed by their 
mai11tenance of the camps so all can see. They 
bring their own school children every year to 
the camps and tell them t.J'le whole story and 
why they tnust resolve this shall never happen 
again. 

It is trµe t ha!; I n e a:ld tllose hJ1ried at. 
.Sitburg '11.~re al.so victims of the hatred 
generated b:£ the Naai e.v...il...., But I in.eluded 
everyone iho died because of that war; the 
victims of the bombings by both sides, etc. 
Never, however, did I equate them with those 
who endured the Holocaust horror. 
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Beth, you spoke of a harsh reality you now 
f a,ce . Do you know that John Adams, one of 
our founding fathers, wrote "'l'he Hebrews 
have done more to civilize man than any 
other nati on .. " 

I ' m enclosing copies of the speeches I nade 
that day, the first at Bergen-B~lsen, t..'le 
other at Bitburg. 

Again, I thank you for your kind telegram. 
Please give my regards to your family and 
God bless you. 

Sincerely, 

ROfJALIJ 
.. 

Beth Flom 
55 Church Road 
Morganville, New Jersey 07751 

RR/AVH/lme 

850524 



Revised Lette r 

I 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 22, 1985 

Dear Beth: 

I hope I haven't caused you any embarrassment, 
and if I have, I humbly apologize. You were 
more than kind and I'm truly grateful. Unfor
tunately, I didn't get to read your entire 
message until after my return from Europe which 
explains the out-of-context quote. One of our 
people, meaning to be helpful, forwarded the 
quote I used without reference to the rest of 
your telegram. 

I want you to know that in truth I think I 
did what you intended -- laid the wreath in 
recognition of the peace that has existed for 
these 40 years and the friendship between former 
enemies. However, I have never suggested a 
forgive-and-forget attitude. We must never 
forget the Holocaust nor can I find it within 
me to forgive the actual perpetrators of that 
horror. 

However, what I think we should all recognize 
is that modern day Germans do not ask us to 
forgive or forget. I was impressed by their 
maintenance of the camps so all can see. They 
bring their own school children every year to 
the camps and tell them the whole story and 
why they must resolve this shall never happen 
again . 

It is true that I once said those buried at 
Bitburg were also victims of the hatred 
generated by the Nazi evil. But I included 
everyone who died because of that war; the 
victims of the bombings by both sides, etc . 
Never, however, did I equate them with those 
who endured the Holocaust horror . 
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Beth, you spoke of a harsh reality you now 
face. Do you know that John Adams, one of 
our founding fathers, wrote "The Hebrews 
have done more to civilize men than any 
other nation." 

I'm enclosing copies of the speeches I made 
that day, the first at Bergen-Belsen, the 
other at Bitburg. 

Again, I thank you for your kind telegram. 
Please give my regards to your family and 
God bless you. 

Sincerely, 

Beth Flom 
55 Church Road 
Morganville, New Jersey 07751 
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JOHN ADAMS QUOTE 

"We may be reduced to hard necessity the two most powerful and 
enterprising nations that ever existed are now contending with 
us. The two nations to whom mankind are under mere obligations 
for the progress of science and civilization [show] to any others 
except the Hebrews. This consideration affects me more than the 
danger of either or both. I accepted the Hebrews, for in spite 
of Bollingbrook and Voltaire I will insist that the Hebrews have 
done m9r~ _!.-~- ~!Y.JJ:j,.;z;.a men. tl:ia,1_:(~y othe°r · 11.a tion; . Ir I were· 
atheist and believed in blind eternal fate~ 1 should still 
believe that fate had ordained the Jews to be the most essential 
instrument for civilizing the nations. If I were an atheist of 
the other sect who believe or pretend to believe that all is 
ordered by chance, I should believe that chance had ordered the 
Jews to preserve and propagate to all mankind the doctrine of a 
supreme intelligent, wise, almighty soverign of the universe , 
which I believe to be the great essential principle of all 
morality and consequently of all civilization. I can't say that 
I love the Jews very much neither. Nor the French, nor the 
English, nor the Romans, nor the Greeks. We must love all 
nations as well as we can, but it is very had to love most of 
them." 

Source: Letter from John Adams 
to Mr. Van der Kemp, Feb. 16, 1809 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 23, 1985 

NOTE TO KATHY OSBORNE 

Kathy, unfortunately it has been 
necessary to re-do 3 letters the 
President signed personally: 

The letters to Reverend Miller 
and Mrs. Keller concerning the 
Treasury tax proposal required 
some technical changes re tax 
on life insurance valuesand 
cap on interest deductions on 
second homes; ,and 

the letter to Mr. Atkins 
concerning Gorbachev had a 
misspelling. 

Also, the John Adams quote in the 
letter to Beth Flom, which the 
President dictated but had not yet 
signed, had to be corrected. 

David L. Chew 

. . . 

\-~):;: .. :l)~~~~ii(~{ -~ 



THE WHI T E HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

TO: Dav id Chew 

FROM: KATHY OSBORNE 

DATE: 

Personal Secretary 
to the President 

5-17-85 

For you to see before it 
is mailed out. RR 
personally wrote. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS HINGTON 

May 17, 1985 

Dear Beth: 

I hope I have~'t caused you any e arrassment, 
and if I have,\ I humbly apologiz . You were 
more than kind \ 1.nd I'm truly gra eful. Unfor
tunately, I didn~ t get to read our entire 
message until af-&er my return rom Europe which 
explains the out-~.f-context q ote. One of our 
people, meaning to\ be helpfu, forwarded the 
quote I used withou\ referen e to the rest of 
your telegram. \ 

\• 

\ 
I want you to know th~t i truth I actually 
did what you suggested-, -- laid the wreath in 
recognition of the peac~ that has existed for 
these 40 years and the ~jiendship between former 
enemies. However, I h~V~ _never suggested a 
forgive-and-forget attt tu~e. We must never 
forget the Holocaust µor of n I find it within 
me to forgive the ac4ual perpetrators of that 

\ horror. , 

However, what I think we shosd all recognize 
is that modern day Germans do not ask us to 
forgive or forget. I was imp ~sed by their 
maintenance oft~~ camps so al can see. They 
bring their own ?chool children every year to 
the camps and te,11 them the wholE\ story and 
why they must r 1 solve this shall l\ever happen 
again. 

It is true that I once said those buried at 
Bitburg were also victims of the hatred 
generated by the Nazi evil. But I included 
everyone who died because of that war; the 
victims of the bombings by both sides, etc. 
Never, howevf. r, did I equate them with those 
who endured/ the Holocaust horror. 
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Beth, you spoke of a harsh eality you now 
face. Do you know hat Jon Adams one of 
our founding fathers sai, "The Hebrews have 
contributed more to civilization than 
any other people who r lived." 

I'm enclosing copies f the speeches I made 
that day, the fir/4t t B' rgen-Belsen, the 
other at Bitburg . 1 I 

\ 

Again, I thank yo for you kind telegram. 
Please give my ri ards toy family and 
God bless you. 

Beth Flom 
55 Church Road 
Morganville, New Jersey 07751 
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JOHN ADAMS 1079 

the most complete and effective revelation of God, would triumph, rein
forced by such elements of other religions as could prove themselves in 
the court of reason and common sense. 

It was the Jews, even more than his beloved Greeks, Adams felt, who 
had done the most to civilize men. "If I were an atheist," he wrote Van 
der Kemp, "and believed' in blind eternal fate, I should still believe that 
fate had ordained the Jews to be the most essential instrument for 
civilizing the nations." They had preserved and propagated "to all man
kind the doctrine of a supreme, intelligent . . . almighty Sovereign of 
the Universe, which I believe to be the great essential principle of all 
morality and consequently of all civilization. I can't say that I love the 
Jews very much neither. Nor the French, nor the English, nor the Ro
mans, nor the Greeks. We must love all nations as much as we can, but 
it is very hard t~ love most of them," he concluded.1i 

. Adams 'YaS also much concerned with what might be called the soci
ology of.,religton-how religion worked to give order and purpose and 
dignity tq mAn's·common life. His forebears, for inst~nce, had not been 
great m'en but they had been lfonest and upright ones: "\Yhat," he asked 

' , Jlµsh thetorica'lly, nas1 preserved this race, -bf Adam~es in• all their rami
ficat,ions, hi 'such ,numbers/ health, peace, comfort, and . mediocrity?" It 

·· seemed to hiril it was religion, "without which they would have been 
rakes, fops, sots, gamblers, starved with hunger, frozen with cold, scalped 
by Indians, etc., etc., etc., been melted away and disappeared." It was the 
rigor and discipline of Calvinism that had preserved them in a hostile 
environment, that had given form and meanpig to their lives and to those 
of all New Englanders.12 ;-, 

In the area of politics, although Adams bad formally renounced them 
and no longer read political theory, he did not cease to speculate about 
the political behavior of man. He was reconciled at last to party bitter
ness· an1 faction. "In the struggles and competitions of fifty or sixty years, 
in times that tried men's hearts and brains and spinal marrow, it could 
not be otherwise," he wrote Rush.13 Parties provided a means of releasing, 
in a more or l~s systematic way, the passions generated in a democratic 

. . I 
soc1ety.0 . • i: 1 . • 

Adams professed to ~~ ll pattern in party politics. There would be 
an alternation. One pai-ty, iepresenting the more conservative side, would 
hold power for somftwelve years and then there would be "an entire 
change in the adminis~tion; with the more radical side taking over for 
a similar period. Jefferson and · his supporters, he thought;, might hold 
power for sixteen years; but then, inevitably, there must ·be a reaction. 
"Our government will be a game of leapfrog of factjons, leaping over one 
another's baclc about once,in twelve years according to my computation," 
he predicted.14 He observed .that a party was frequently never so near 
defeat as when it had carried ~verything before it. Parties, like people, 
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Student letter-writer has 
Bitburg P.S. ·tor Reaga~ · 

By TONY BURTON 

Beth Flom, the 13-year-old Jewish 
girl quoted by President Reagan as 
supporting his controveraial visit to 
the Bitburg cemetery in Germany, 
says she opposed the visit and that 
her words had been taken out of 
context. 

Beth, of Marlboro Township, N.J., 
said, 11 1 think the way he used it was . 
not right. He used it out of context, 
without making it clear that I disag
reed with him going to the cemetery• 
I'm disappointed in that." · 

But she added Tuesday, "I'm ex
tr~mely hcppy th-..:t h.: rr.,mtioned my 
letter and I don't think that the way 
he used it was intentional on the ., 
President's part." 

Reagan mentioned the telex from Seth Flom say, President quotod 
Beth during his speech Sunday after her letter out of context. 
the wreath-laying at the cemetery we have done " . • 
that hold! the bodies of 49 SS ~en. "He eave people tl'le unpression • 

. BETH S FATHER, Robert, a f1nan• •; ' that she approved of the visit," Flom 
c1al consultant and a Reagan suppor• . said. 0 She dldn't." . 
ter, said she was particularly con•, · · 
cerned with the Holocaust because he BETH, AN elgh,th-grader, wrote 
had a step-brother and step-sister who . the letter · after her social studies 
had been in a Nazi concentration class discussed the controversy, Beth 
camp in Poland during the war. They wrote ln part: 11 Although I under, 
survived. stand your position, I cannot bring 

In the letter to Reagan on April 21, myself Jo agree -with your solution. 1 
Beth made lt clear she disapproved of don't feel lt will avoid more conflict 
.the Bltburg ceremony. She suggested with the survivors of concentration 
that i! he went through with it, the· camps and the Jewish organuatlons 
wreath should be laid "in honor of who also disagree with your decision, 
the future of Gennany"-not the sol• "I have read that you have tried to . 
diers buried there. overcome the protests by also viJlting 

During his Bitburg speech, Reagan a concentration camp . . When that 
·said: "One of the many who wrote me didn't still the protests, you then said · 
about this visit was a young woman you. would lay the wreath in a cemet
who had recently been bat mitzvahed. ery ln honor of the innocent Ger
Sht1 urged me to lay the wreath at mans. However. , . How do you know 
Bitburi cemetery in honor of the which soldiers are innocent .. r{lt) 
fut~re of Germany, and that is what ~as still left many people unsatisfied." 
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May 17, 1985 

Dear Beth: 

I hope I haven't caused you any embarrassment, 
and if I have, I humbly apologize. You were 
more than kind and I'm truly grateful. Unfor
tunately, I didn't get to read your entire 
message until after my return from Europe which 
explains the out-of-context quote. One of our 
people, meaning to be helpful, forwarded the 
quote I used without reference to the rest of 
your telegram. + 1 i"' (i\cl~ I +h,.,1.. r: d,J 
I want you t~w that in truth I -actually 
did what you i.•1ggee;:eed -- laid the wreath in 
recognition of the peace that has existed for 
these 40 years and the friendship between former 
enemies. However, I have never suggested a 
forgive-and-forget attitude. We must never 
forget the Holocaust nor can I find it within 
me to forgive the actual perpetrators of that 
horror. 

However, what I think we should all recognize 
is that modern day Germans do not ask us to 
forgive or forget. I was impressed by their 
maintenance of the camps so all can see. They 
bring their own school children every year to 
the camps and tell them the whole story and 
why they must resolve this shall never happen 
again. 

It is true that I once said those buried at 
Bitburg were also victims of the hatred 
generated by the Nazi evil. But I included 
everyone who died because of that war; the 
victims of the bombings by both sides, etc. 
Never, however, did I equate them with those 
who endured the Holocaust horror. 



--at1y other peeple who Q::re;i;: Jived" 

I'm enclosing copies of the speeches I made 
that day, the first at Bergen-Belsen, the 
other at Bitburg. 

Again, I thank you for your kind teleg ram . 
Please give my regards to your family and 
God bless you. 

Sin ce r ely, 

Beth Flom 
55 Church Road 
Morganvi lle, New Jersey 

1, ~ Lt_. ~ e-6 {}fu.6 h 4;1/t.-, 

~ 1VJ0111v l1) ctC 4, l tj)-~ 
4 ~, c)~ rt~•'' 
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PMS PRESIDENT RONALD REAGAN 

l,.iH l TE HDUSE 

WASHINGTON DC 20020 

ATTN~PRESlDENT RONALD REAGAN 

FROM:BETH FLOM¥ AGE 13 

RE~ TRIP TO GERMANY 9 SUGGESTION 



DEAR MR. PRESIDENT~ 

AFTER RECENTLY BECOMING A BAT-MITZVAH, I HAVE SUDDENLY BEEN 

FACED WITH THE HARSH REALITIES OF BEING A JEW. I HAVE REALIZED 

AND COME TO GRIPS WITH THE FACT THAT THIS IS A NON-JEWISH WORLD. 

THIS HAS PRIMARILY FOCUSED MANY OF MY RELIGIOUS INTERESTS ON THE 

HOLOCAUST. 

THE OTHER DAY, DURING A DISCUSSION IN MY SOCIAL STUDIES CLASS, I 

BROUGHT UP WHAT I THOUGHT WAS AN INTERESTING POINT REGARDING YOUR 

FORTH COMING TRIP TO GERMANY. I WOULD LIKE TO SHARE IT WITH YOU, 

AS A POSSIBLE SOLUTION TO THE CONTROVERSY THAT HAS ARISEN. 

ALTHOUGH I UNDERSTAND YOUR POSITION, I CANNOT BRING MYSELF TO 

AGREE WITH YOUR SOLUTION. I DONYT FEEL IT WILL AVOID MORE 



CONFLICT WITH THE SURVIVORS OF CONCENTRATION CAMPS AND THE 

JEWISH ORGANIZATIONS WHO ALSO DISAGREE WITH YOUR DECISION. I 

HAVE READ THAT YOU HAVE TRIED TO OVERCOME THE PROTESTS BY ALSO 

VISITING A CONCENTRATION CAMP. WHEN THAT DID NOT STILL THE 

PROTESTS, YOU THEN SAID YOU WOULD LAY THE WREATH IN THE CEMETERY 

IN HONOR OF THE INNOCENT GERMANS. HOWEVER, THE PEOPLE BURIED 

THERE A~E UNKNOWN SOLDIERS. HOW DO YOU KNOW WHICH SOLDIERS WERE 

INNOCENT AND WHICH WERE S.S. MEMBERS? ALTHOUGH IT WAS V£RY 

CONSIDERATE OF YOU, IT HAS STILL LEFT MANY PEOPLE UNSATISFIED. 

SINCE YOUR OTHER APPROACHES WERE UNSUCCESSFUL 9 MIGHT I RESPECT

FULLY SUGGEST THAT IT WOULD BE FITTING THAT YOU LAY THE WREATH 

IN HONOR OF THE FUTURE OF GERMANY. THIS WILL HELP TO PLACE THE 

PAST BEHIND THEM AND WILL ALLOW GERMANY TO DEAL WITH THE BITTER 

MEMORIES OF THE DESTRUCTION OF THEIR COUNTRY. ON THE OTHER HANDY 



IT WILL NOT DEG~ADE THE FEELINGS OF ALL THOSE JEWS WHO SUF FERED 

THROUGH THE MANY YEA RS OF TORTURE. WE MUST ALL REMEMBER SO THAT 

IT WILL NEVER OCCUR AGAIN. 

I HOPE THAT YOU AGREE WITH MY SOLUTION AND ARE ABLE TO PUT IT TO 

GOOD USE. I FEEL IT WILL SATISF Y ALL WHO ARE IN DISAGREEMENT 

WITH YOU, AS WELL AS THOSE WHO ARE NOT. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME. 



SINCERELY? 

BETH FL.OM 

~::i~"'i CHURCH RD{~D 

MORGANVILLE, NEW JERSEY 07751 

TELEX 314 874 INT CPA (RDBERT I. FLOMy CPA) 

11'.:lB EST 

1:1.44 EST 
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June 18, 1985 

President Ronald Reagan 
The White House 
Washington, D.C . 

Dear Mr. President: 

At this time I would like to take the opportunity to thank 

you for your letter of apology. I was quite excited when I received 

it. This then caused me to sit and think. In what other country 

would a citizen like myself be able to first, be quoted by the 

President of their country then, have him apologize to them 

personally? In most cases, a letter sent by a fourteen year old 

girl is just overlooked, but I was an exception and consequently 

I am extremely honored. 

In addition to being quoted, receiving your letter was just 

as much of a thrill. For the President of the United States to 

apologize to me was not necessary, but you took the time to. This 

means a great deal to me and I don't think your thoughtfulness will 

ever be forgotten . 

Although your letter to me was publically released, I feel I 

should inform you that I did not provoke the attention. I am still 

uncertain as to how the press got hold of the letter, but I was quite 

upset when I was notified . I just feel it is my place to tell you 

that, in my opinion, your letter to me should have been kept confiden

t i al . I understand through the newspapers that you feel the same way. 

I n fact, no comment regarding your letter was ever made by my family 

or myself . 

In conclusion, I would once again like to thank you for your 

time and caring . It is very much appreciated . 

Sincerely, 

/s/ Beth Flom 
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' . The Floms 
55 Church Rood 

ffiorganville." New_ Jerse!J 0775 l 

July 1 0 , 1 9 8 5 

Ms. Roewena Itchon 
Speech Writer's Research Office 
Room 100 
Executive Office Building 
Washington, ·n.c. 20500 

Dear Ms. Itchon : 

I am writing with regard ·to · our previous ~onversations 
relative to my daughter Beth's · telex ·to the:-Presid-ent 
concerning Bitburg. · 

I have enclosed a note vihich 13eth has written to 
President Reagan thanking him for his . personal 
attention and response. It was written some t~me 
ago; however, we delayed sending ~t because of the 
hostage situatio n in Lebanon~ and all of ~he 
associated deman ds that ~laced err the White House. 

Beth is quite a n xious to have the President know how 
proud and touched she was to -~eceive his attention. 
She would like t o be certain that he actually see~ 
her note. Might ·...-w e impose upon you to use the 
proper channels so· that Beth's note will reach the 
President. 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation and 
attention. 

Sincerely, 

13~~ /~ 
Barbara Flom 



May 23, 1985 

Dear Ge.a"leral: 

Thank you very much for your letter and the 
enclosed doc\lffient. I'm very pleased to have 
the latter and appreciate your generous words 
in the former .. 

May I also say 011.ce_ aa~in how d¢eply grateful 
we all are for _your willingness to be with us 
at Bitburg a~d how greatl ou honored us with 
your presence . 

Nancy sends her very best, and from both of 
us, to Mrs . Ridgway our thanks and regard. 

Sincere\,-~. 

HOfW..D REAGAu 

Ganoral M. B. Ridgway, USA, Ret. 
918 Wal.dheim Road West 
Fox C.hapel 
Pittsburgh, Penn.sylvania 15215 

RR:AVH:NM:pps 

RR Dictation (Sample) 

850528 



T H E ,n-JJT E H Cff SE 

May 23, 1985 

Dear General: 

Thank you very much for your letter and the 
enclosed docwnent. I'm very pleased to have 
the latter and appreciate your generous words 
in the former. 

May I also say once again how deeply grateful 
we all are for your willingness to be with us 
at Bitburg and how greatly you honored us with 
your presence. 

Nancy sends her very best, and from both of 
us, to Mrs. Ridgway our thanks and regard. 

Sincerely, 

General M. B. Ridgway, USA, Ret. 
918 Waldheim Road West 
Fox Chapel 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15215 
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GENERAL M. B. RIDGWAY 

918 WALDHEIM ROAD W., FOX CHAPEL 

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 15 215 

13 May 850 

Dear Mr. President, 

Through the courtesy of Mrs. Reagn, here is the 

document I citedo 

It has my respectful answers to the two major 

criticisms or the present relations between the 

President and the JCS: 

minimizing the time for reaching your decisions 

in crucial situations, and 

ensuring that you have the views thereon of your 

land, sea, and air military advisors, all of them • 

.May God's richest blessings be with you and Mrs. 

Reagan in your continuing leadership of our Nation 

with wisdom, integrity, and high courage. It was 

the greatest honor to stand by you at BITBURG. 

Enclo 

The President 

The White House 

Washington, D.c. 

(~ce •~ 
M. B. Rid;~~\ 
General, u.s. Army, 
Retired. 



TH E WHITE HOUSE 

WASH I NGTON 

May 14, 1985 

MEMORANDUM FOR PATRICK BUCHANAN 

FROM: Marshall Brege£~ 

The enclosed summa...,IJ.; from The ~ salem Post 
International addi tion of May 1 1 · ·{g"ss ma); · 
in eres you. 

es ....,. 

Enclosure 



.6:' ·.'-10 
INTERNATlONAL EDITION 

-- -- -- --,-: -··-·. ,_....,,_...,,, ....... . --
ISRAEL .. Assad 1s moving towards 

P bl. h d · J . ,. I indirect control of Lebanon, · 
• u 15 e in eru~ em ··which has already been divided 
_c•'Jl!Jn':lJIKl)a)' --int.~ c;fe .facto cantons-Page 12· 

N-o. 1,179 • WEEK ENbiNG MAY 11, 1985 • IY AR20, 57~5 •~ SHABAN 20, 1405 . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·,":.· . . ·.:.-. .-' .. ,,:::· -' ·, :. . . ' 
Reagan at Bergen-Belsen speaks.of 'the incompre}fellSible horror of the Holocaust. 

Th~ Bitburg furore:Wiliitfade away?. 
Jerusaiem Post Starr media were stressing the Jewish role 

1• and Agencies , in the protests over the ceremony. 
Despite the controversy aroused In Israel, Prime Minister Peres 

by 'President Reagan's wreath-laying added his voice to those criticising 
caremony at the Bitburg military Reagan's decision, while he empha
cemetery, where 49 SS troops are sized that the president "remained a 
bu!iied, the White House liaison to friend." 
the Jewish community of the U .S., Reagan's visit to · Bitburg was 
Dr. Marshilll Breger, insisted this twice cut down: once from half. an 
week that "the negative fallout" hour to 15 minutes and then finally 
would not last. Reagan's record of to seven minutes. Some 800 Jewish 
sensitivity on the Holocaust and sup.. demonstrators from the U.S. , Israel, 
port for Israel would prove niore Britain and European countries 
significant than Bitburg,,he said. tried to demonstrate against the 

At the same time some 250 veter- president; but a barrier of police and · 
ans of the Waffen SS Death's Head· security forces prevented them from 
Division, gathering for a reunion in · approaching too near. 
West Germany, lauded the presi~ · Deborah Halpern of New· York 
dent's decision to go ahead with the told Reuters: "I am here to protest at 
ceremony despite the protests. "We a president who is upsetting Jews 
were soldiers like all the soldiers in and disgrncing the American peo- . 
the war and ·1 think that's. what the pie." Sarah Kastel, 48, from France, 
president is trying t~_ say,»· said SS ~aid: "I cannot accept that Reagan 

· veteran Ger Hofer. _ · · .· ·. . h~.come to honmJr the people who 
. Reagan went to Germany' .as a killed my parents.'' . · .· 
gesture of reconciliat.ion on the 40th · · Earlier, at the Bergen-Belse11'con-: · 
anniversary of the defeat of the Hit- centration camp, -;there were about 

. ;,s~·:r;:·t~th·~~i~ati ·J~~~b·1~irt~~. ::~tr:~':;g:~'ht~~~~~~ k!~g:~1i :. 
munity in West'Oerniany said th.~y · a..yay frorri the presidential party 
feared an increase in anti-Semitism - behind. a police . roadblock. Anti
as a result of the affai.r. They said the _Nazi campaigner,i Serge and _Beate 

' '••, ,, ; •" • ' .' , I 

- ~•N- ~',c;'t}'':t:;f ~;f i~1anii\l 

Klarsfeld . were among the protes
ters. Klarsfeld told reporters that his 
wife Beate, who had tried to lie 
down in the road, had been carried 
kicking and _struggling to a police 
van. 

A! Bergen-Belsen, speaking with 
emotion, Reagan said that mankind 
must never again be plunged into 
"the incomprehensible horror of the 
Holocaust." But he said that out of 
the ashes and darkness of Nazi evil, 
hope and promise will rise. . . 

"We are here today to confirm 
that the horror cannot outcast the 
hope, and even out of the worst of all 
things, t!1e best may come forth ." 

Re·agan's visit to the concentra
tion camp, where more.than 100,000 
people, mostly Jews, were murdered 
by the Nazis, was preceded by scenes 
of tension . and anguish when 11 
American 'Jews, who held Sabbath 
services in the Bergen-Belsen docu~ 
men ta ti on centre, refused to le;i.ve in 
advance of the Reagan visit. Th~ 
group sang in Hebrew al)d danced in 
a.d.rcle beneath h.uge photographs Rf. 
naked emaciated concentration 
camp victims. . . . ... ' . . ' . . 
· Eleven police officers discarded 
their _sidearms and waited respecful-

.Jy for the Jewish ceremony to end. 
They then asked the party to leave; 
which it did quietly. New York Rab
bi Abraham · Weiss accepted the 
hand offered by a young; bearded 
police officer. · 
· West German newsmen said the 

handshake between · the rabbi and 
·the policemen was the friendliest 
scene they had ever seen in their 
years of covering major police ac-
tions. . . ·. 

The· police offered the Jewish 
group the use of a bus and invited 
them to return to Bergen-Belsen the 
following day, after the presidential 
·visi t was 6ver: · · · . 

:. Reagan , .accompanied by his wife 
Nancy, toured the Bergen-Belsen 
documentation centre and travelled 
the grounds of the camp in a 
limousine, flanked by hundreds of 
security men. They stopped and paid 
their tribute at a Jewish memorial, 
bearing Hebrew inscriptions and a 
Magen David. 
· Later, _ Reaga.n and Chancellor 

, ~ _ht:·- fl~ .. -itcross~Oenhatiy< to~ai'f . 
Americah Ait Force base ·arid 'from 
there by motorcade to the · Bitburg 
cemetery. There they placed a large 
wreath.in front of a monument. 

Reagan was in the cemetery about 
seven and a half minutes. Several 
thousand persons lined the streets as 
the motorcade returned to. the base. 
Some of the crowd jeered, chanted 
and whistled, others cheered as the 
presidential motorcade sped by: 

"It's hard to believe" proclmmed 
one large banner in ~nglish near the 
path of the presidential motorcade. 

About 20 minutes before Reagan 
passed throu~h the . centre of t_he . 
town a group of 25 German P?hce 
equipped with riot gear _briefly 
charged into about· 200 Jewish stu-
dents and their supporters. The scuf
fle broke up after about five minutes 
and no arrests were reported. The 
members of the Jewish group ~ore 
yellow stars iri imitation of the iden
tifying badges Jews were for~ed to 

.-illlllw.,uring the Nazi persecution. 
Defending the president, Jew

ish adviser Marshall Breg~r 
said in Washington : "Th is 
is . the president who has mov
ed conceptua_lly for~a rd . th e 

. U ;S';-Tsr~eli . te'ta66nsijip . ftf' pJle, o_f 
s~rategic cdoperatiori_ -- maki h_g 
Israel part of the Amencan geoJ>Oh• 

(Continued on paRe 2) 



:din security zone-

reinforced 
definitely" to protest against the 
Moslem offensive in the south· and 
Nabih Berri; leader of the Shi'ite 
Amal, and Druse leader Walid ' 
Jumblatt also stayed awav "because 
of the security 11!tu11tlon. ,r 

In contrast to Sidon where 
alleged collaborators with Israel 

· were shot in street battles, the Amal · 
Shi'ite militia; which took over Tyre 
without a fight, arrested 30 alleged 
collaborators whom they said would 
be put on trial. . 
.. Despite the plight of the Christian 

o war inquiry refugees, Defence Minister Yitzhak 
aviour is also Rabin was adamant that the IDF 

{Karen Bcnzian) wou)d only defend the security zone. 

light cif the re
omised0 to stop . 
n centre of Jez•· 
e Christians to 
>, . 
d South Leba
j to defend Jez
med to be the 
hereby the SLA 
Marjayoun and 
! . not attack the 

Jezzme, he stressed, was outside the 
zone, "but if a village in the security 
zone, or an SLA position is'attacked 
we w_ill intervene with all our might 

·to eVJct the attackers," he said. 
Prime Minister Peres said that 

"humanitarian aid" would be ex
tended -·to the Christian refugees 
''.but we have ilo intention of commit: 
tmg ourselves militarily or interfer- . 

-ing politically._" . 
· With the final withdrawal from 
Lebanon imminent, there were re- · 

Christians and _n~w~d demands for an official com-
inued in Beirut , mission of inquiry into the Lebanon 
1e" dividing the ,war. As Likud ministers warned that 
·n parts of the · _ ,sue~ an inqu_iry would destroy the 
and sniper fire national ·umty government, and 
crossing-points ·_ ~ere~ too ma~e his opposition to an 

m and Christian . m9~1ry clear, Communications 
Minister ~mnon Rubinstein filed a 

:hristian leaders /?rmal request for a cabinet discus-
3ekaa, called on · · .smn on the subject. · . 
leiman Franjieh .' .~inister without Portfolio Ezer 
rian takeover of _,Weiz~an and Health Minister Mor~ 
try. Maronjte -.dechai Gur said they favoured a 
1dre Haddad ,probe_ ~nd th: opposition Mapam 
11t Amin Jemayel ._ and _Citizens Rights Movement were 
tive," to ask the . :·pol_hng _Knesset members to set up 
1 control and rid ':an mqmry. _ · . 
ional control by , On the L1kud side Industry and 
;ame time Christ- ~ Trade Minister Ariel .Sharon, who, 
Samir Jajea ~as ·,·as def~nce minister during the war is 

1al_ange paI"!y 1_n a . ; the pnme target for an in·quiry, repe
osmg Chnst1an ...,,;;,~ted t~at ~e was in fa':our, provided 

. . .'- · : :, ·· ·:.: 1t also anduded the .. behaviour of the ; 
Mm1st~r Rashid . opposition during the war." But De

t_ get his cabinet :-puty Premier Yitzhak Navon and 
tmg. The Christ- Energy Minister Moshe Shahal both 
tted sessions "in- , said an inquiry was µnlikely . 

.y invest in Haifa · 
ILITZER 
~rr~dent_ 
-:- The U,S. N;fvy 
to spend as mtich 
pgrade the Haifa 
its proposed co
sutmarines with 

~- The Washington Times .Pentagon 
.1, co~"°ndent ..also . said that the 
.- hulls fo_r th~. t~ree propased Israeli 
;- submannes will be bmlt in another 
,, country, probably West Germany 
: and finished in Israel." · ' 

Israel, it said, would "iJ!stall 
re-

BITBURG FUROK~ 
(Contlnu~ from page t .) 

tical military analysis. This is the . 
president who has moved directly to 
assist_the Israeli economy by shifting 
from a grant/loan mix to aJI grants in 
foreign aid." 

Breger cited, in this context, 
Secretary of State George Shultz's 
pledge that Israel wiJI not have a 
liquidity cri11i1. "This is the president 
who h3:s ~rranged far a supplemental 
$1.5_ bilho~ for !srael without any 
fore_1gn pohcy s_tn?gs or foreign poli
cy hnkage. -This 1s a president who 
even, when he disagreed with Israel 
~n a matter like the change in loca-' 
t1on of the U.S. embassy in Israel, 
has never a_llowed that disagreem~nt ., 
to affect ~1s sup~rt for significant· 
matters, hke foreign aid or strategic 
cooperation." · 

A delegation of West German 
mayors visiting Israei _were divided 
over the Reagan visit, with some 
being in favour of the Bitburg cere
mony and some against; but in New 
York Dr. Alois Mertes, minister of 
st~t~ in the_ West German Foreign 
Mim~try, said th~t the strong Jewish 
reaction to the YISit had con?ributed 
to a rise in anti-Semitism. He said he 
had bee~ fighting prejudice for years 
and he did not want anyone-Jews or 
non-Jews - "to give food to this 
prejudice." · • · 

Before Reagan left fof his visit the 
House of Representatives voted by 
390 to 26 urging him to caii off his 
plans to visit Bitburg and lay a 
wreath there. · ·· · 

Israel's Deputy Foreign Minister 
· Ronnie Milo took part in a protest 
outside the West German Embassy 
in Tel Aviv last week. . 

In short, Breger believes that 
R;agan's overall support for Israel 
will eventually overshadow his deci-
sion to visit Bitburg. The Jewish . Israel~ said Milo's participation 
community, he said, will realize this ma _PUbhc demonstration outside a 
when the dust settles and tempers foreign ~m_bassy "'.as unprecedented 
cool down. He insisted that the Jew- m Israel! diplomatic history. • 
ish leadership was already coming to . In Tel Aviv, a demonstration out-
recognize this even if the rank and side the ~.J.S. Embassy organized by 
file were still very upset. . the l~ft~ng ~apam party was timed 

"This is a president who has· · to comCide with the visit by Reagan 
shown fidelity to Israel even when . to the Bitburg cemetery. Mapam 
there has been disagreement • he leader Victor Shemtov handed a 
said. ' protest letter to an embassy staffer. 

Breger went on to cite Reagan's He afterwards criticized Reagan's 
support for Soviet Jewry and other st~temen_t that the soldiers buried in 
?.1atters ~f specific _Jewish concern. -~1tburg were "also victims of Naz-

So I thmk that time will give us ism. n 
some context, and that context will · U.S. Secretary of State George 
show that the president has been Shultz is this week placing a ·wreath 
strongly con~erned about and at a new monument at Yad Vash·em; 
strongly_comm1tted to Israel and to the Holocaust memorial in · Jeru-
the Jewish people. And the presi- salem, honouringthe-1 500 ()()()Jews 
dent has m~,de clear his views on the \ who fought in the Allied Forces in 
Hol~~s_L _ :'- ___ · _ . .. ___ 

1111111
1!?"' •World ytar II and the partisans who . : 

Iri :!s'rael, Prime 'Minister -,~~' ,;,~: fouS~_.U.~~~~~h,ettos and {o~~~~: .. _ ... .;,_ ? 
told lngh school children that "when h~itx,, cam~for · tck-
a friend makes a mistake, the friend mo!'ies · marking · the fortieth 
remains a friend, but the mistake anniversary of the e~d _ of the war, 
remains a mistake." Israel, said an~ he ~-II be holdmg talks with 
Peres, was not opposed to recon- · Pnme Mm1ster Peres and other lead-
ciliation, but this does not · mean ~rs. Also on the secretary's scliedule 
forgetting or blurring the past. is a ceremony honouring the "Right-

President Herzog described the eous of the Nations," Christians and 
visit as "a very sad affair" and attri- -· · 0thers who he!ped !ews during the 
buted iUo bad_advice.--Deputy·Pre- : ·. Holocaust, at nsk to their own lives. 
mier David Levy said that the presi- . Both these ceremoni_es are part of 
dent's behaviour " does not befit a a week _of events, markmg the defeat 
great leader." of Nazism, organized by the Israel 

InTelAvivtheWorldConference Governm_ent_, Yad V:ashem, the 
of Partisan_s, Jewish Fighters and World Zio_mst ,Orga~iza~on and 
Concentration Camp inmates called several partisans organizations from 
on Reagan not to enter Bergen . · Israel and abroad. Among the 
Belsen, if he visited Bitburg the events: a Western Wall cer~mony, a 
same day. ~ass rally at _the Yad Ehahu sta- . 

In the U.S., Howard -Friedman diu!", a r~ptlon at the presidential 
president of the American Jewish resid~n.ce m. Jerusalem, symposia 
Committee, condemned the presi- a_nd VlSlts to sites of different memo
dent's statement that the German nals. (Honoming Evil page 12) 

soldiers buried in Bit burg were as . (Comp_ikd from ~ports by Wolf Blilzer 
much the victims of Nazism as the III Wash0gton, Wladimir Strwninski 1n 
inmates of con_ centration camps. _ Bonn, Walter Ruby in N~ York, and Pon staff in lsroel.) 
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:f.ba 1:"'resiacu't;" -;,,:; ,, ,,, ,,,- ., 
~ C,.) J I Jc .. ,,-lt .. ~ ... ..,,._, ~,--"' ..... -

May 6, 1985 

Dear Mr. President: 

Congratulations on s1,andjng by_ yoq r 
commitment s in German. You were superb. 
His ory wi ll a pplaud you in time; most 
Americans do already . 

Love to Nancy and best to you. 

As ev er, 

(Lydia say s the same thing) 

Dictate d in Lo ndon 
Ty pe d in Los Ange l es 
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May 28, 1.985 

near Bill: 

Followin our nhone conver sation, I received 
your B1tbur9 column which appeared in the 
New York Daily News May 9th. So now another 
'tliank-y5os• in-o rder . ~ 

Thank you very much, 'Q.y friend, for your kind 
and, as always , eloquent and wel:t,.".""chosen words . 
I espe.eially loved your 11 tag l.ine, ft t.he final 
paragr aph about being owed an apology I'll 
never get. · 

Sincerely, 

Mr. William F . Buckley, Jr. 
150 East 35th Street 
New York , New York 10016 

P.S. Keep this up and I may transfer 
you from Kc..bul to Bermuda. 

RR:AVH:SEV:pps 
'Q"D n.; ,...,_ o 4-.: --
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THE WH ITE HOUSE 

WASHI NGTON 

May 28, 1985 

Dear Bill: 

Following our phone conversation, I received 
your Bitburg column which appeared in the 
New York Daily News May 9th. So now another 
thank-you is in order. 

Thank you very much, my friend, for your kind 
and, as always, eloquent and well-chosen words. 
I especially loved your "tag line," the final 
paragraph about being owed an apology I'll 
never get. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. William F. Buckley, Jr. 
150 East 35th Street 
New York, New York 10016 

P.S. Keep this up and I may transfer 
you from Kabul to Bermuda. 







May 28# .1985 

Your Excellency: 

Thanks to a oenmer of m taff, Ed Hickey, r 
was privil~ed to read_your generous words 
about me and my visit to Bitburg as they 
appeared in the press. There are no words 
to express my gratitude. They were especially 
appreciated because of your own war-time 
service. 

In spite of all the press furor, I felt from 
L'ie beginning that the trip was the morally 
right thing to do. And now having done it, I'm 
even more convinced. One heartwarming result 
has been the responses I've received from 
veterans of World War Il, some of "hom had 
been POWs. All were supportive. 

My heartfelt tharJts again . 

Sincerely, 
R 'Nj-\LU n~ -_,-. 

. : ·. -~-
j ':. ' ~ ·' 

The Most Rev~rend Philip- M. Hannan 
Archbishop of New Orleans 
7887 Walmsley Avenue 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70125 

RR : AVH : SEV : pps 
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THE W H I TE HOLTSE 

WAS HI NGTON 

May 28, 1985 

Your Excellency: 

Thanks to a member of my staff, Ed Hickey, I 
was privileged to read your generous words 
about me and my visit to Bitburg as they 
appeared in the press. There are no words 
to express my gratitude. They were especially 
appreciated because of your own war-time 
service. 

In spite of all the press furor, I felt from 
the beginning that the trip was the morally 
right thing to do. And now having done it, I'm 
even more convinced. One heartwarming result 
has been the responies I've received from 
veterans of World War II, some of whom had 
been POWs. All were supportive. 

My heartfelt thanks again. 

Sincerely, 

The Most Reverend Philip M. Hannan 
Archbishop of New Orleans 
7887 Walmsley Avenue 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70125 



1/ 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Kathy 

the following is the address you asked 
about: 

His Excellency The Most Reverend 
Philip M. Hannan 

Archbishop of New Orleans 
7887 Walmsley Avenue 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70125 
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